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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTSFORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

Certain information set forth in this presentation contains “forward-looking information”, including “future-oriented financial information” and “financial outlook”, under applicable securities laws 
(collectively referred to herein as forward-looking statements). Except for statements of historical fact, the information contained herein constitutes forward-looking statements and includes, but is not 
limited to, the (i) projected financial performance of the Company; (ii) completion of, and the use of proceeds from, the sale of the shares being offered hereunder; (iii) the expected development of the 
Company’s business, projects, and joint ventures; (iv) execution of the Company’s vision and growth strategy, including with respect to future M&A activity and global growth; (v) sources and availability 
of third-party financing for the Company’s projects; (vi) completion of the Company’s projects that are currently underway, in development or otherwise under consideration; (vi) renewal of the 
Company’s current customer, supplier and other material agreements; and (vii) future liquidity, working capital, and capital requirements. Forward-looking statements are provided to allow potential 
investors the opportunity to understand management’s beliefs and opinions in respect of the future so that they may use such beliefs and opinions as one factor in evaluating an investment.

These statements are not guarantees of future performance and undue reliance should not be placed on them. Such forward-looking statements necessarily involve known and unknown risks and 
uncertainties, which may cause actual performance and financial results in future periods to differ materially from any projections of future performance or result expressed or implied by such forward-
looking statements.

Although forward-looking statements contained in this presentation are based upon what management of the Company believes are reasonable assumptions, there can be no assurance that forward-looking 
statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. The Company undertakes no obligation to update forward-
looking statements if circumstances or management’s estimates or opinions should change except as required by applicable securities laws. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-
looking statements.

Logos, brand names, and trademarks in this presentation are the property of their respective owners.
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 One of the most anticipated  games for release in 2023 (console and PC)

 Strong appetite for next big game in Action RPG since release of Elden Ring  in 2022

 In 2023  Lords of The Fallen releases
- Strong market recognition of Lords of the Fallen (2014) in the Fantasy RPG genre
- 10+ million players of the franchise 
- Full reboot to widen audience appeal, removing potential barrier to entry for genre newcomers

 Developed by CI Games’ internal studio Hexworks, using UE5 to deliver…
- AAA production values and advanced combat system
- State of the art Visuals and Gameplay
- Next gen console performance delivery
- UE5 will deliver new features  that will differentiate from other games

 Total estimated cost of Lords of the Fallen (to 31 Dec ’23)
- PLN 178m - Production  costs (excluding licence fees)
- PLN 81.5m – Marketing
- PLN 21.5m – Production of physical media

 Strong global marketing campaign 
- Aug22 Gamescom opening night live announcement trailer
- Already achieving highly positive sentiment and solid performance indicators
- First Gameplay reveal was late 2022 and release set for 13th Oct ‘23
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BUILD UP TO LAUNCH  



PRESS /INFLUENCERS RECEPTION
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Performance issues (being addressed/already fixed) 
were the biggest challenge to achieving higher levels 
of positivity, contributing to the 17% mixed as well 

as the 5% negative

More than half the press 
reviews scored over 80%

80%+
Review sentiment was 78% 
positive, only 5% negative
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Influencers and Content Creators have displayed strong positive sentimentInfluencers and Content Creators have displayed strong positive sentiment
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PRESS /INFLUENCERS
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Lords trended #2, and delivered over 9 million hours* watched time in first 5 days of 
launch

(*comparatives: Assassins Creed Mirage 6.18M, Star Wars Jedi Survivor 7.1M)



PLAYER RECEPTION
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 At launch majority of issues related to PC users

 Steam sentiment impacted at launch but improving 
- Initial sentiment in low 50’s
- As of today 60%+ positive review 
- Daily sentiment is currently running at 70%+ positive
- Even China which was as low as 30% at launch is running at 70% daily

 Most of the issues at launch related to performance issues and crashes

 Development team have been very responsive  with patches and making improvements based on 
community feedback

 1m units (Digital and physical (sell in)) achieved by 22 Oct ‘2023

 Sales mix (Digital units)
- Consoles 54% of total sales
- Deluxe 55% of sales 



THANK YOUTHANK YOU


